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local notices.CHEAP BOOKS.A Drinking Saloon's Sign-Board.

One day Dean Swift saw a woman lying 
dead drunk on the cellarrtap of a public 
house; so he walked into the bar, and said 
to the landlord, “One of your sign-boards 
has tumbled down.” The gouty old pub 
lican and his potboy, who wasjrather older 
than his master, came outside exclaiming, 
“Where ?” “There," said the Dean point
ing to the heap of rags on the llap. “Why 
don’t you take it inside and put it in your 
window, like other respi ctable tradesmen 
do with their goods, and label it, ‘Our 
own manufacture, made to order,’ instead 
of leaving it here, as if you were ashamed 
to own it 1”

in Europe for her size and her responsi that extraordinary stem Home persons 
snifin v.ru’HP TUP nt kh f UlKlfl bilities, and at a time when hhe was «till conjecture that Mr. Forster must haveIRISH V1EÜ OF THE IB1SH t HIM## fihattered aD(j drained by the cost of the fancied he had got hold of information

Crimean War, paid one* hundred millions which, in some more or less direct way,
The Case Agalust Englaud. of pounds sterling to secure their land to connected these Irish members of Farlia-

her emancipated serfs. We ask no such ment with some Fenian or other con- 
ifice, nur'anything remotely approch- spiracy. Of course 1 am perfectly satis- 

ing to it, from England, a country incom- tied myself that no such connection ever 
parably richer than Russia. We ask did exist, and that therefore there could be 
rather the help of her State security, no evidence of its existence. But it is
her credit, her guarantee, for a time, than possible that Mr. horsier may have
any sacrifice; at all events than any con- fancied he had evidence on which reason- 
siderable sacrifice of her money. I fully able suspicion could be founded. If that 
believe that this will be accomplished in were not so, then I am utterly at a loss 
the end, that the State will, and before even to guess at the reasons which in- 
long, go so far as to agree to buy out any fluenced Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Forster 
landlord who is at present willing to sell, in that extraordinary and unlucky couu 
and that thus the programme of the Land d'etat. Mr. Dillon, it will be remembered,
League will come into gradual develop- had been arrested early in the year, not 
ment and accomplishment. long after Mr. Davitt’s arrest. He was

Home Rule, I take it, is not far off. only kept in prison for a few months,
Everywhere in English society we find and was released toward the end of the
growing up the conviction that a Parlia- session on the ground that his health, ai
ment in Westminster cannot manage the ways very feeble, was becoming too weak 
atfaiis of the people of Ireland, and in- to allow of his continued incarceration, 
deed that the present centralized system After the session, a very few days before 
of doing business in Westminster, of man- I left England for the East, Mr. Dillon 
a»jng there all the local affairs of Eng- dined with me in London. He was then
land Ireland, Scotland and Wales, is of convinced, as I was, that the Coercion

’ failure. Go where you will Act would not be used for the purpose of 
now in London and in England, you find making any further arrests, 
the minds of English people awake to the me that he was sure Government only 
importance of this question of Home Rule, wanted to have a quiet autumn and win* 
and willing to admit that there is much ter, and a fair chance for the working of 
to be said for it. The June number of the Land act in the law courts. Mr.
The Nineteenth Century, just published, Parnell, he remarked to me, was quite 
contains an article in support of IIomeRule willing that the act should have every 
by the marquis of Blandford, eldest son of chance, and had arranged that a certain 
the Duke of Marlborough, lately Lord number of test cases were to be prepared 
Lieutenant of Ireland—that Duke of by which the Irish tenant-farmer might 
Marlborough, to whom Lord Beaconsfield easily get to know whether the act would 
addressed the manifesto which as I showed really become a benefit to him or not. 
in a former letter, had so much to do Dillon assumed that the Government

would be only too glad to have the Land 
act tested in this way, and to have the 
country kept in tranquility, and that 
therefore they would make no more 
arrests. So convinced was he of this that 
he told me he had strongly advised a very 
prominent member of the Land League 
then living in Paris to return to his home 
in Dublin, “lie will be perfectly saf2 
over there;” Mr. Dillon said, “we shan’t 
hear of any 
cion Act.”

1 left England in the full confidence 
that Ireland would have a quiet winter, 
and that the government had made up 
their minds to let the policy of coercion 
drop. Suddenly the attention of the 
world was aroused by the arrest of Mr.
Parnell, the re-arrest of Mr. Dillon, the 
incarceration of Mr. Sexton and Mr.
O'Kelly. No Irish member, even among 
those who have always remained devoted,
1 might say servilely devoted to the Go
vernment, knows to this hour the cause of 
that extraordinary and unfortunate 
stroke of policy. Nothing that has hap
pened since lias materially altered the ])r, Pierce’s Compound Extract of 
condition of things that prevailed early Smart-weed is a certain cure for diarrhæa, 
last October, and yet a month ago the dysentery, cholera morbus, colic and 
Government were only too glad to open kindred affections. By druggists, 
the prison doors, and to ask for the co- jf lll0tiiers and nurses would cease giv- 
operation of Mr. Parnell in restoring trail- j opiates in the guise of Paregoric, and 
quiroyto., fVu . i . Cordials, and for children teething and

Ihe evil of the centralized system is 8Ubject to bowel complaints, give instead 
working its own cure. Ireland will have puWler’s Extract of Wil l Strawberry, 
to be governed henceforth according to the lives of many infants might be saved 

ideas. That phrase is generally that are t0 deadly drugs,
ascribed to Mr. Gladstone, but it was ..
taken by Mr. Gladstone from the greatest If V"? fe>d, dull> d‘owsy- deb>htated, 
of all the Whig party at a time when the have sallow color of skm or yellowish- 
Whig party was great, from that states, brown spots on face or body, frequent 
man “on whose burning tongue,” as headache or dizziness, bad ta^te in mouth 
Moore Sings, “truth, peace and freedom internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
hung." 1 mean, of course, Mr. Fox. !luah(:s>low, 6Pmt8 and K^my forehod. 
Ireland will have to he governed by Irish mg3, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, 
ideas and when it comes to this the Eng- y°“ are suffering from torpid liver, or 
lishl people will verv soon see that it is biliousness. In many eases of liver 
more convenient for'Englaud and for Ire- eemplamt ; only part of these symptoms 
land that the latter country should govern are experienced. As a remedy for al l 
herself in a Parliament of her own. cases Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical

I do not wish to say anything harsh of Discovery” has no equal as it effects per- 
Mr. Forster. I was during many years feet and radlcal curti- At 411 drug atorea' 
in political association with him as a The people of this country have spoken, 
supporter aud a member of the English They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Radical party. Our opinions went side by Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, that they oelieve it 
side on many great public questions at the to be an article of genuine merit, adapted 
time. For example, of your civil war, and to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re- 
during the prolonged struggles for reform lieves the pains of fractures and dislo- 
in 1866 and 1867. I had every hope he cations, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
would have made a successful administra- piles, and other maladies, 
tor. 1 would have rejoiced iu his success, V. Edmanson of Bradford writes Bur- 
were it for nothing else than because of the dock Blood Bitters is tm excellent prepar- 
noble, generous and appreciative spirit ation, gives entire satisfaction and sales 
which his brother-in-law, Mr. Matthew increasing every day, it sells now on its 
Arnold, lias always saown toward my merits.—Burdock Blood Bitters Cures 
country. But Mr. Forster’s peculiarities Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
of temper and intellect evidently rendered Kidney complaints, in their worst form, 
him entirely unfit for the task he had un- Yellow as a Guinea. The complexion, 
dertakeu. Ireland soon grew disappointed jn a oase 0f unchecked liver complaint, cul- 
with him, disappointed in proportion to minating in jaundice, is literally “as yellow 
the warmth of her previous expectations, as a guinea,” It lias this appearance be- 
and Mr. Forster appeared to grow angry cause the bile, which enables the bowels to 
with Ireland because of her disappoint- act, is directed from its proper course into 
ment, and because of the manner in which the blood. In connection with this symp- 
it found expression. tom there is nausea, coating of the tongue,

Something like an antipathy seemed to 8i°k headache, impurity of the breath, 
set in between lhe late Chief Secretary f*'™ through the right side and shoulder 
and the people he was sent to govern. He blade dyspepsia and constipation. These 
did not go aUt among.them. He hardly £ ^^y"^ 
e\cr ’iUit.ed Dublin, only once or -wive, \0RT11R0I, & Lyman's Vegetable Discov- 
I believe, going far into the country, and ERY AN„ Dyspeptic Cure, which is also an 
m Dublin, he went about but little, lie eradieant of scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, 
relied altogether on the information given ulcers, eancers, humours, female weakness, 
him by the permanent staff in Dublin jaundice, and lumbago. It tones the atom- 
Castle, who were about as well able to in- aoh, rouses the liver, and aftsr reviving 
terpret the real feelings of the people as them, causes the bowels thereafter to be
an Austrian commandant in a Venetian come regular. High professional sanction 
garrison of old to interpret the sentiment has been accorded to it ; and its claims to 
of the Venetians to some newly arrived i public confidence are justified by ample 
Governor from Vienna. When Mr. Forster evidence. Price, >1,00. Sample bottle, 10 
had once gone into coercion lie seems c®nt®* Ask for Nortiibop &. Lyman s \ eg- 
driven by a kind of desperation to go utabl° D-scovcry and Dyspeptic Cure. Thedeeper and deeper. He Lid think> ZT%ouZ“.Um^ 
no cure for the evils caused by coercion 
except more coercion. But I certainly ac
quit Mr. Forster of any purpose that was 
not honest in his dealing with Ireland. I 
am sure he meant well in the beginning, 
ami entered upon his task with a desire to 
become a benefactor to the country. The 
better the purpose, the more evident it 
becomes that the task he had undertaken 
was hopeless. You cannot govern Ireland
without taking account of the Irish repre- 1. F. Smith, Druggist of Dunville, 
sentatives and the Irish people. That is ! under date of June 1st, writes of Dr. 
the lesson of Mr. Forster’s administration, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry: “It 
as it is the lesson of many administrations sells immensely, in fact has the largest 
before, aud may be of others yet to come, sale during the summer of any patent 
When the English people become thor- medicine in stock,” and adds that lie can 

gldy alive to the fact—and they are heartily recommend it to the public. The 
.king up to it already—they will soon above named remedy is nature’s grand 

see that there can be but one "solution of cure for Cholera, Dysentery and all sum- 
the whole problem, and that is that Ire- nier complaints.
land shall have just that measure of hide- D. Sullivan, .Malcolm, Ontario, writes; 
pendent domestic government which is “I have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclec. 
possessed by every state in the American trie Oil lor some years, and have no 
Uuion. " hesitation in saying that it has given better

satisfaction than any other medicine 1 haye 
ever sold. I consider it the only patent 
medicine that cures more than it it recom
mended to cure.”

From the New York Tribune.
R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster aud Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Duudas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Sabdest of Sad Siqhts.—1The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
,ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hull building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

25cAlba’s Dream and other stories......
Crucifix of Baden and other stories...
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven..........  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories..............................'
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel................... ............
Flaminia and other stories........
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart.......................... ................ 25c
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett.............................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs...................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert................................. 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

......... 15c

26c
T%

25c
By Justin McCarty, M. P. -aci

25c
.. 25cJustin McCarthy, Esq, Member of 

Parliament for County Longford,furnishes 
to the Tribune herewith the dosing paper 
of his series on the Irish crisis from an 
Irish point of view, lie contends that 
the Home Rule party under Mr. Parnell s 
leadership have forced the grievances of 
the island upon the attention of lailia- 
nient, and that this fact justifies the ob- 
struction tactics aud the Irish policy in 
general. He believes that the land ques
tion will be settled by a fair process of 
State intervention and purchase, aud 
Home Rule is not far off. By Home Rule 
he means as much legislative independ
ence as is enjoyed by every State in the 
American Union. This is a sigmheeut 
comparison, as the States are represented 
in the National Congress. Under Home 
Rule Ireland would have a Legislature of 
its own, and yet form part of the Imperial 
system aud be represented at Westmins
ter as at present.

HOME RULE MUST COME.

25c

sur-

25cA Fool ouev More.
“For ten years my wife was confined 

to her bed with such a complication of 
ailments that no doctor could tell what 
was the matter or cure her, and I used up 
a small fortune in humbug stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a U. S. tlag with Hop 
Bitters on it, and I thought I would be 
a fool once more, I tried it, but my 
follly proved to be wisdom. Two bottles 
cured her, she is now as well and strong 

ly man’s wife, and it cost me only 
dollars. Such folly pays.”—H. W,, 

Detroit, Mich.—Free Press.
Among the most prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those inci
dent to the Summer and Fall, such as 
cholera inorlm-, bilious colic, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hours. That evei reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at baud, for use in emergency.

***“Little thanks are due to him who 
only gives away what is of no use to him
self." The tliauks of invalids the world 
over arc being showered on the inventor 
of Kidney-Wort, fur it is giving health to 

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels reg
ularly, cleanses the blood, and radically 

" kidney disease, gravel, piles, bilious 
headache and pains which arc caused by 
disordered liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have been cured—why should you not 
trv it.

Stir Faded articles of all kinds restored 
to tlieir original beauty by Diamond Dyes. 
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug
gists.

25c
26c

25c

Sadlier..................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...................................
Father de Lisle...................................
The school boys.................................
Truth and Trust...............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............ 15c
The Apprentice......................
The Chapel of the Angels.,...
Leo, or the choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............ 15c

Address—

15c
necessity a as an 

twoHe said to 15c
15c
15cHouse of Commons, 

Westminster, May, 1882.
I was talking lately with a clever Eng- 

lish lady who bears a famous family 
name, on the subject of Irish obstruction 
in the House of Commons, She tuld me 
she was satisfied that there must be some 
deliberate meaning and policy in it, and 
the asked me to explain to her my idea 
on tlie matter. 1 told her what 1 regarded 
as the purpose of obstruction.

She listened very attentively, and then 
said: “Yes, I understand, you want to 
waken up a man who is fa-t asleep, and 
you find you have to shout loudly; but 
you don’t want it to be supposed that 
you consider a shout the proper tone for 
ordinary life.” This lady exactly des- 
cribed the purpose and the policy of Irish 
obstruction. TlieEngli-li Parliament was 
asleep so far as Irish claims were con
cerned. For years, for generations the 
House of Commons bad been accustomed 
to have a formal debate or two every 
session on some Irish question, and then 
to take a division and be done with the 
matter until next year came around. 
Nothing was advancing. F'rom 1830 
to 1870 the land question bad not advan
ced one single step. Iu 1870 it made a 
movement owing to Mr. Gladstone’s 
courage and energy, and the Land bill, 
-uch as it was, gut passed into law. Then 
the land que.-tion was about to go to 
sleep again. In Mr. Butt’s time, in Mr. 
Shaw’s short period of leadership, we 

falling back to the annual debate 
the laud question, and the annual debate 

Home Rule, and nothing else. 
Irish obstruction was deliberately adopted 
fur the purpose of compelling the Eng
lish majority to see that the grievances 
of Ireland must be dealt with once for 
all. Iu the House of Commons the maj
ority is so overwhelmingly against Ire
land that, so far as mere numbers and 
division go, Ireland might as well have 
no representation whatever in Parliament. 
Then the House of Commons itself is 
domineered over by landlords and capi
talists. The peers are not only masters 
iu their own Ho

15c

15c
15c
15c

... 15c

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night aud broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRR, 
WINSLOWS SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There Is not a mother ou va 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tir» 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use iu all cases, and pleasant to the 

ste. aud is the prescription of one 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
iu the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 

bottle.

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.with the overthrow of the Tory Govern- 
You will perhaps have heard of 

the article and seen it before you receive 
this letter, and 1 shall only say that it is 

table in itself as well as in the 
from which it comes, and that it 

is as earnest a plea for some form of 
Home Rule as if it were written by an 
Irish member of Parliament. Two mem
bers *f the present Government, at least—
Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke— 

in favor of Home Rule. Sir Charles 
Dilke is more strongly an advocate of 
Horae Rule than Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. 
Chamberlain is for trying to the last the 
policy of governing Ireland according to 
Irish ideas, and thus endeavoring to re
concile Ireland to its close connection with 
the central Parliament. Should this plan 
fail to succeed, he would then be in favor 
of recognizing the claim of Ireland 
to self-government. Sir Charles Dilke, 
however, goes a step further, and frankly 
acknowledges that he is at present and 
on principle an advocate of Home Rule 
for Ireland. The House of Commons is 
beginning to find out every day that it 
cannot get through the mass of work 
which tlie piesent system forces on it.

We hear it continually asked why Irish 
members cannot be content with a systemof 
Parliamentary government which is found 
satisfactory by Scotch members. The 
answer is very easy. Scotland has in 
fact her system of Home Rule already. 
She governs herself, although she does it 
in Westminster Palace, and not iu the old 
Parliament House in Edinburgh. The 
Lord-Advocate of Scotland has a part in 
the administration of Scotland something

of Lords but tbev co like that of thc Irish Chief Secretar? iu 
— ♦ l inf* mnstera iti nur House the government of Ireland. But whenvery near to being ^e^s in our House ^ £ord-Advocate of Scotland is about
preseutotives oAL people ou both sides to bring in any measure: concerning that 
of the House «J ÇomLo s m the elder

audjounger «one, The Arniv the measure to them, consults them onlluivs and the cousins of peers. The Army “ principle aud ’re[y clause o( it.
aud Navy sell y . ... au their opinions are takeu and given,
AeMgreatCmajoiity' of the members are and thus, by this Utile Parliament with-
ftfd„ On theWa, side those who |»

iaUstT In9 such a House what chance it comes before the House of Commons it 
would Irish claims have of being heard, if is explnmed and discussed mainly or

might Imve'ourdehatè^ii^Huuieïtuîé and ^fd^ldluoU in justme of the

sr-w 2&r rr ss saztrti ;woùîd never listen to tL debate, nor take system as that which Ireland ,s forced to 
the smallest interest in finding out any- cn^’is Ireland dealt with! Every mea-

lMvould be regarded as a pure forma- sure that concerns her is arranged l»y the 
litv. We should make our‘speeches to Government at the instance of the Lord 
enèli other—preaching to the converted— Lieutenant or the Chief Secretary, with 
and when the speech!, were done the di- out the slightest reference to the opinions 
“ion bell would ring, and the majority of the men who represent the great bulk 
would come rushing and tumbling in of the Irish people. This system was car- 
fro he liiiing-ruums and the «moling ried to absolute perfection in Mr. Forster’s 
rooms and the terrace and the library, time. Mr Forster acted with as sublime 
aud would vote against it. and outvote a disregard of the opinions of Irish 
us. We had enough of this sort of thing tars « a Turkish Faslia might show for 
and had lost faith in it. We have now the feelings of the Inhabitants of some far 
“led the claims of Ireland so directly distant province which he was governing 

the attention of the House of Com- at Ins ease from Constantinople. I do not 
mous that it would be absolutely impos- "n't”1'' l'umt to the fact that Mr. I under 
silfie to leave them out of sight, 'we have never consulted any of the members who 
shown that if we cannot directly compel act with Mr. 1 arnell. How any man in 
the Government and the l’arliament to his semes would have supposed that lie“«ijîitïü'srîrtsr

...^sspjvssii RTfc srs.srz;.,?';,,,
be able to prevent us from interfering his measures of coercion even those Irish 
with the smooth progress of the ordinary members who remained devoted to thc 
business of Parliament. They have, not (loveraient of Mr. Gladstone He never 
Vet succeeded in accomplishing the consulted Mr. Shaw on the subject, lie 
change, and indeed it is quite evident never asked for one word of advice or sug- 
that ‘’nothing more can bo done in the gestion from Mr. O’UonnM Power, one of 
matter this session. But no change that toe most eloquent of all the lush mem- 
human ingenuity can devise could pro- hers, and who for a long time standing m 
veti a resolute minorité of men from the wry front of their opposition to Eng- 
effecting what is called an obstruction of bsh systems of admiration, has gradually, 
business in an assemble like the House out of regard for Mr. Gladstone a id belief 
,.f"commons, so along 'many tight of in him, passed away altogether from co- 
speech*!™ allowed there to the minority operation with Mr. Parnell and his collea- 
a all It would be wearisome and Rues. More than that, the Ch ef bee etary
nece 'sary to go into a lengthened expiai,a- neve, condescended to consult Mr. Charles 
ion of this to Americiu readers, but Bussell, who ,s not a Home Ruler,|although 

u°n 01 Gilo IU nntlmpitv that he represents an Irish borough, who is a

K » - "«■--« sïîstt'SSSis&sî
nn\owI fully believe that obstruction English bar. Now I say that when so sto- 
has already achieved this object. Its lid and contemptuous a disregard is shown 
tistorical justification will be found in its for the national représenta ,on of a peo- 
results. 1 believe the land question will pie, and when such cond,wt cou Idl-ctoi
le settled on the’,basis laid clown by the crated m Parliament, it is perfectly clear 
Land League. Thc Land League, des- that Ireland ought not to be left dependent 
pile all the tremendous outcry made on Parliamentary government in est-

.1. .n* L.H.».
thetransfer of the soil of Ireland from arrest of Mr. Parnell and Mr. bexton, 
its landlord possessors into the hands of and then-arrest of Mr. Dillon last an- 
casant owners and cultivators by the tuna.

.-ail' process of State intervention and knows, perhaps 
purchase. Russia, the poorest cour ti y know what the

all In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation lias ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as thc 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and luiigs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures 111 all cli
mates lias made it universally known 
ns a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Agalust ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re
lieving sutferiiig. and often saving life. 
Thc protection it affords, by its timely 

' throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will.
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
ill their practice, aud clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain iu 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where cures arc

For sale by all druggists.

rth who has
remar
source i-.ii

of the

more arrests under the Coer ce nts a
Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as It really is tin* best remedy in 
tlie world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Achesol all kinds,” and is for sal© 
by all Pruggists at 2ô cents a bottle.

are

Liver Complaint.
Ia rather an indefinite term, as com

monly understood it consists of a torpid 
sluggish state of the liver, a deficiency or 
a superabundance of bile, or an alteration 
from its proper character. All disturbed 
action of the liver and biliary organs giv
ing ri-e to pain in the aide, or under the 
shoulder blade, headache, weariness, dizzi
ness, sick stomach, loss of appetite, bad 
bowels, &c., are promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

the

use iu

From their knowledge of its

M.QHon

on
ssible.po

rifi
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IMPROVED ti

BUTTER JUlJRtIrish
A NEW DISCOVERY.

have furnished the
iDalrymen of America with on exceUeut arti- 
llcial color for butter; eo meritorious that It met1 ( 

I with success everywhere receiving the
highest and only prUcé at both International |

oy patient <u,d scientific chemical ro-. 
have Improved in several points, and 1 
thU new color as the best in the world..

ki
U'V

|D CTBut by patient and 
search we have Improved 
(now offer .
It Will Wot Color the EuttermllK. It|

I Will Wot Turn Rancid. It 1» the '

. Strongest. Brightest and 
Cheapest Color Made,

I JIT And, while prepared in oil, Is so compound ' 
ed that it Is Impossible tor it to become rancid. I 

I 'WBEWARE 611 imitation- and of nil 
other oil colors, f--r they aix liable to become < 
mneiil and spoil thc butter. -<«» **

FOR

RHEUHITISS,
Ueuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sonnet» of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Bains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Prweration on earth equals 9t. Jacobs Oil 
as a aa/r, astre, ahnvlo nod cheap External 
ttemedv A trial ontaila but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

Lirections in Eleven languages,
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST3 AND DEALLB3 

IN MEDICINE,

[rancid and spoil the buttur. “' w -
) yrif y>o cannot g« t the “improved" write u*
> to know where and hov^og^ltwnhoat extra |
| WELLS RICHARDSON k CO., Rnrllneton, Vt. * '

I

-----THE-----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 ID TJ 1ST IDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
n specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call nt this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to In thc most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are nil fresh and thc prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city

mem-
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. M<L, U. 3. JL*PrCho?ceywines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this Travelling 

ml; and as 
>y us to be honor- 

X. U. Freeman's

“ Mr.Thomas I'. Egan, formerly 
Agent for the Fre» man's Jonrm 
such, was always found b 
able, faithful and expert.
Journal, March 11th, 187K.

on JOHN SCANDRETT.

KIDNEY-WORT
.THEÇR^TÇURE-; [HIM 0, EGAN, 
ijTftytitâJffifcT.! IE* YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY
c KIDNEYS,LI VSR AND BOWELS. £

It cleanses the system ofthe acrid poison 2{,‘$ BlU'ClaV St - UU(1 .‘$S Park PhlCP.
that causes the dreadful suffering which y *
only the victims of E.houmatiar.3 can realize. > -*-NJ w X s-v-tV-rV-.

*1 of tho worst forma of this terrible, disease - Tills AfiENC'Y was established lu 1S75, for
A have boon quickly reUevod, end in short tine 5. the purpose ol a
io PERFECTLY CURED. g person wishing

PRICE, #1. LIQUID OR DRV, sold RY PRt'CfiiSTx y extra expenses.
\< it- Dry can be sent by mail. 5 As your Ao knt, it will purchase any kind
I WELLS.RICHAItD8QN'&Co.,BurlingtonVtJ Of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute an;-busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

Tills Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufactur 
In this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

can

5
icting as the Agent of any 
to save time, money and

KIDNEY-WORTs
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLl’K I

beirv is not only reliable, but is almost 
infallible to" cure Cholera Morbus, Dy- K/^Casr El

SATISFIED!
lSl--tiw-eow

sent cry, Canker of the Stomach and ; jjiq. pay to sell our Rubber Pri ntiny |
bowels, and the various Summer Com- i —Samples free. TAYLOR BUo< <y CO., j
plaints, whose attacks are often sudden ! ('lcveiand, o.-------- ---------------
aud fatal. 1 ^ C'«ninumnnf i truism» wo sell Cheaper Furniture tli 

•r place In the city, and carry a larger 
better assorted stock. We con afford to 

facture o 
men wo 

arerooms 
the latest

That 
oth<

sell cheap 
Having iv 
large and commm 
of good goods. Horn»
In of ItAW SILK for

Parlor Furitnre Covering.
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BABY BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $65.00; Our Ebonized 
Bedroom Set, S35.00; Our Ash and 
Bedroom Ret, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don't 
get it; you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 
see us if you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, and 
they know it.
Q-teO. BAWDEN «Sc CO., 
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory 
197 King St.

i'i'iEmployment Ul LiUlUS.
ci'll..iti arc n j a j

r new Storking Supporter* ! r l.utlle* nil., 
( hililrcn, ah iti r uneq:.Alt”'.Skirt SuspuiiUrs S f. r I .wile», aivt want r,;l: 11 '.c ! t y agvt;! t - .1 

' t::tm in every l usehi I t. Our agents vwry. 
Tywh -re meet with rc.vly suet ess an<! make l. iivl- 

/ *' s ,me salaries. Write at on c r teints and se- 
a. cure exclusive territory. Address 
"vs. quvun City Suspender <’o., (inrlniutl,

(£3* Leading Phystciaus recommend these Supporters. «UQ
174-lSweow

ur goods, 
rking. our 

are full 
patterns

trly forty i 
odious wn

ow net

i
ou
wa

WalnutChurch, School, Flro-alarm, Fine-tonod, low-priced, warrauf 
M. Cutalogtie with lSOOtestimonlalB,prices,etc., s.>ntfrr'*.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Ctociunati, o.
No duty on Church Bells.

for-
ap2S ly cow

OPIUMUP“Bcchupaiba.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81 at

Up to this day no Irish member 
Irish member ever will

which dictated Drgisugts.
no l75-13w-eowreason was
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